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From the Principal
It was lovely to welcome our new Year 7 students and their families to the college. They were provided the opportunity
to meet the Sub School team and the college captains. They were able to hear what it means to be part of the Diamond
Valley College community and about the wonderful range of opportunities that will be made available to them.
Often I speak of the leadership opportunities that are available to our students and we encourage everyone to take up
the challenge. The College Captains for the next twelve months are well and truly taking on their responsibilities,
having already been masters of ceremony at the Year 12 graduation and Year 7 parent information evening, preparing
for orientation day and college council commitments. Three of the captains also took time out from their weekend to
represent the college at the Remembrance Day ceremony in Diamond Creek. I thank them for their commitment and
look forward to seeing them fulfil the plans already made for the year ahead.
I would like to congratulate Olivia Smith who has accepted the role of Student Representative Council Chairperson. An
important role that will see Olivia guide our SRC to ensure that they remain a voice for the student body and plan
events that raise the social conscious of our students.
Congratulations also to Olivia Stewart and Blake Richmond who have been appointed Captains of Drama and Music
respectively. Declan Duffy & Isabella Sneddon will assist them as Vice Captains. This is a wonderful
acknowledgement of their continued support of the performing arts program.
A new role for 2018 put forward by our previous college captains was that of Wellbeing Leader. This was offered to
students within the Senior Sub School. Congratulations go to Caiden Robertson and Emma Watson. As the successful
applicants they will work closely with our wellbeing team to promote the support of diversity and inclusion. Their role
is to ensure that awareness in relation to respectful relationships and the right to feel safe at school is highlighted. I
look forward to their work and hope that every member of our college community engages with their work. House
captain roles are still to be filled but we can congratulate the following students on their appointments: Oliver Greenall
(Hubbard) and Shannyn Ashby (Wilson) and Tessa (Wilson). We will seek to fill remaining house captain positions
early next year along with other roles such as college reporter and photographer, environmental captains and Year 8, 9,
10 and 11 leaders.
SRC has concluded for 2017 and I would like to thank all members for their
continued support. Well done on your contribution particularly to some very
successful fundraising events.
Enrolments for Year 8 to Year 12 are currently underway and we are pleased
with the number of students who wish to join our college next year. Many
are new to the area, while some are seeking a change of schools. If you
know of anyone considering seeking an enrolment at Diamond Valley
College for 2018 encourage them to contact Steve Chapman for Year 10 to
12 and Justin Matt for Year 7 to 9.

Allison Bennett
Principal
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YEAR 12 GRADUATION

Year 12 students attended their Graduation Ceremony at The Planet Shakers in Lower Plenty on
Wednesday October 25

Indigo McFadzean

Ashley Robertson

Cooper Bullard

Cameron Shiel
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YEAR 11 HISTORY
For their study on the Vietnam War, the Year 11 History class participated in two activities. The first activity was a visit
to the Shrine of Remembrance and the education centre. Here students experienced the Vietnam War exhibition that
contained many original artifacts. They also were able to search a database for ancestors who served in the Vietnam War.
At the conclusion of the visit students watched the light ceremony at the centre of the shrine and placed poppies on the
memorial wall.
The second activity was a display and presentation by Clive and Brian from the Vietnam Veterans Association of
Victoria. Students experienced first hand accounts about the war, tried on combat gear and participated in a question and
answer session.

Comments from students
“It was interesting to search up our family members who served in the war”
“The shrine allowed us to be interactive”

“It was good to be able to put a poppy in the memorial wall”
“It was interesting to hear the stories from someone who experienced it first hand”
“The veterans were really interesting and open to lots of questions about their experiences”

SPORT & RECREATION EXCURSION - HORSERIDING
Our Year 10 (Year 1) Sport and Recreation Students participated in a horse riding
session as part of their coursework practical experience. Although there were
some nerves before the ride once matched and introduced to their mounts they all
enjoyed the activity. The ride went through the property at Uncle Nev’s in Upper
Plenty, through some varying terrain. It was rewarding to see the students’
confidence improve throughout the hour as they encountered some new
experiences and acquired new skills. Students are to be commended for the
encouragement and support they gave to each other in this different environment.
Rebecca Taylor
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CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE
'YOU CAN GIVE HOPE WHERE IT'S NEEDED MOST'
Diamond Valley College's first CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE!!
We have partnered with the Salvation Army for your opportunity to donate to those who are less fortunate to get presents
during this Christmas season.
Start to bring in your presents from the dates mentioned below and make everyone's holiday brighter.
If you have any enquires please see us or Mel Boulton.
Emily, Laura, Anjali & Sabine - Year 9 High Resolves Team
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E-LEARNING AT DVC IN 2018
In order to deliver an effective teaching program at Diamond Valley College, we require students to bring a suitable device
to allow access to online content. From 2018, a laptop is the preferred class of device. A selection of models is available
through our purchasing portal provided by CompNow, and have the benefit of a three year warranty and service policy.
More information can be found on the College website at: http://www.dvallcoll.vic.edu.au/teaching-and-learning/byodevice-program/ .
We have recently completed agreements to be able to provide a range of software and online services for students.
This includes the following:
Microsoft Office 365 – students can download and use the Office suite for use on up to 5 devices at school and home, at no
cost. They are also able to use various collaborative tools such as OneNote.
Google Apps for Education – this gives students a Google account that can be used with online applications such as
Google Docs, Google Sheets and other products.

Access to these requires students to use an eduPass user account provided by the Department. Students have been issued
with login instructions for this recently. We expect more services to require the use of eduPass in the coming years.
Because some of these services allow students to share information online, there is a provision for parents to opt-out of
these services if they are concerned about their child using them. Opt-out instructions are available on an article shared on
Compass.
Adobe Creative Cloud – applications in this software suite, including Photoshop, Illustrator and Dreamweaver are also
available for students to install on their laptop.
Richard Fox
eLearning Coordinator
fox.richard.r@edumail.vic.gov.au
9438 8242

ITALIAN
ARTICLE WRITTEN BY GUIDO BODINI – OUR CURRENT LANGAUGE ASSISTANT

Dopo quasi un anno di permanenza in Australia, credo che le grandi distanze siano una delle cose che mi hanno colpito
di più, e che ancora continuano a stupirmi. Al contrario dell'Italia, dove tutto è molto vicino e dove le città sono
generalmente piccole, in Australia tutto mi sembra molto distante e irragiungibile. Basti pensare che in Europa prendo
l'aereo solo per andare in un altro Stato, specialmente se non è confinante con l'Italia in quanto gli Stati vicini come
Francia, Austria, Svizzera e Slovenia sono perfettamente raggiungibili in auto, soprattutto per chi, come me, abita al
Nord. Qui, invece, anche solo per visitare un'altra grande città bisogna prendere l'aereo. Credo di aver volato di più in
questi mesi che in tutta la mia vita! Un'altra sorpresa positiva è stata la grande varietà di paesaggi meravigliosi che
l'Australia offre un po' ovunque, dalla foresta tropicale e le bellissime spiagge del Queensland alle spettacolari coste del
Victoria e della Tasmania. Non sono ancora stato nel deserto dell'Outback ma sono sicuro che anche quella sarà
un'esperienza mozzafiato!
English Translation
After living in Australia for almost a year, I think that the big distances are what I still find most astonishing. In Italy
everything is closer and cities are generally quite small while here in Australia everything seems so distant and
unreachable to me. When I'm in Europe I catch a plane only if I need to go to another State, especially those that are not
so close to Italy. For example, it's easier to drive to States like France, Austria, Switzerland and Slovenia for those who
live in the North of Italy like me. On the contrary, here in Australia you need to fly if you want to visit one of the bigger
cities. I think I've flown more in the few months I've spent here than in all my life! In Australia I also had the
opportunity to see such a variety of wonderful landscapes that left me speechless, from the rainforest and the beautiful
beaches in Queensland to the spectacular cliffs and bays in Victoria and Tasmania. I haven't been to the Outback desert
yet but I'm sure that that will be an amazing experience too!
Rose Marasco
Italian Domain Leader
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

BUS NEWS
URGENT
PLEASE READ
TERM 4 BUS FEES ARE NOW OVERDUE
Parents please note, fees for Term 4 bus travel are now overdue.
All parents with outstanding fees have now been notified via email. As of Thursday 26 October 2017, those
students will no longer be able to travel via the College Bus Network until contact is made with the College.

APPLICATION TO TRAVEL FORMS 2018
Application Forms for travel in 2018 are now overdue. All travellers are required to complete a new form every
year. If you wish for your child to use the College Bus Network in 2018, you MUST complete an Application
To Travel Form and return it to the General Office as soon as possible to enable accurate seating allocations.
Under Department Policy, Student without the appropriately completed form will not be permitted travel via the
College Bus Network. Forms are available from the General Office or can be downloaded from the College web
site.
Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact Roz on 9438 1411.

IMPORTANT COLLEGE DATES

TERM 4 2017
20 - 24 November
22 November
27 Nov-1 Dec
27 Nov-1 Dec
4-8 December
4-15 December

Year 11 Exams
World Challenge Departure
Year 12 2018 Orientation
Year 10 Exams
Year 11 2018 Orientation
Year 9 Work Experience

ART CLUB

SEW HAPPY CRAFT CLUB
Every Monday @ lunchtime in F2

Every Friday @ 12:45pm in S3

For all those who are Creative, Crafty and
love to work with Textiles

Open to all year levels and all skill levels

Work on your own project or catch up with
your textiles work

PLEASE EAT YOUR LUNCH ON THE WAY
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Take part in the Pat Cronin Foundation
Walk to the Valley 2017
to End The Coward Punch
Sunday 19th November 2017
10:00 am start
$25 for Adults and Children over 12
(includes T Shirt)
Kids under 12 walk free
4 legged friends welcome
See Facebook page to register
https://www.mycause.com.au/events/
walktothevalley2017
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